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^ If you want a clinking dripk ^

r —one that will give you a feeling of delightful freshness, 
and put a dose of vigor into you, try a Ginger Ale and

IVt? S"'-! r*"i
=

Raggs’ Weekly Letter 'iBecause rp-a&rrT
'ir.g'’ "Only one thing sadder—she 
belongs to a family of agnostics, and, 
when the blazing light In her head be
comes unbearable, her love for her 
dear little motsêr, her sisters and 
their babies, is not enough to com
fort her, and she wishes that she had 
died live, years ago in the college In
firmary. Perhaps some day in her 
despair she will learn to pray—who 
knows?—or maybe "the Joy of the 
"lovely woodsy" mountain-tops, and 
the melody or the bird-songs will 
bring a realization of God to the poor 
little blind girl.

Toronto Island, July 11, 1913.
My Deal- Tol-onto-Otiters:

"One of my greatest pleasures In re
turning to this home of my youth Is 
In receiving the calls of the wives of 
my Lost Opportunities. I offer the 
hungry souls tea and toast and tales 
of life as It can lie lived by an In
dependent bachelor-lady—in ,contra - 
distinction y* understand, , to the 
bromldic existence that Is ‘"dragged 
out" In process of ordering three 
meals a day to suit the coarse palates 
of said males.

Bless tlielr vagrant hears—those 
Ixist Opportun'tiee! —They're mighty They Sure Are.
fine memories for a busy day In the Aren’t humane funny? Now, there 
office. There’s the first ideal love—he is no doubting tne. fact that in the 
lived in my memory, a beautiful young history of science and of exploration 
boy in tennis togs. Brown eyes lie there has newt been a greater ad- 
had, brown hair, and uplifted head as vance of public value than in the use 
If challevting Time to change his de- of the moving picture machine. The 
volion. lie stepped on my foot in < aPt- Scott, pictures are so wonderful, 
Baton's elevator yesterday. Time has s° enthralling, to say nothing of their 
added one hundred pounds to his educational value, that it is amazing 
beauty! Ah, me! Then there was the to bow few pe<>P*e comparatively 
clever one whose brain almost did the speaking, are Intocsted In them. Corn- 
trick. J met him on the Island fbrry. that rUa^„T TaVnlfm '
He wore a celluloid collar, and was as benTwho- «tràl*iiSo^’MMsey^HaU^TO 
dear Aunt Marla used to say, "all bet 8ee faithfully recorded the history of 

'^e2?lu ",th the prespire. | brave men, gladly giving their lives 
the nrst curate I ever loved is jjj tiic cause of science, 

only up to my shoulder now, and very, When Raggs Yachted,
very bald! I yachted on Wednesday. Do you ever

A woman must have to love a man yacht? It’s quite simple- To begin 
a terrible lot I'm thinkin' not to hate with one dresses in virgin white—or 
him! to be more exact, one leaves home In

white. One also wears heel-less shoes- 
You"see. the skipper's fondness for his 
deck amounts almost to a passion, and 
he Is apt to say to one, “I have a pair 
of rubber-soled shoes in the cabin that 
will just fit you-” Then he hollers be
low. "Hey. Jim, bring up Mr. C’a • *
shoes. Miss Raggs Is wearing: heels"— 
and Jim will, maybe, heave him onto 
the deck carrying a pair of disreput
able looking extra-wide sevens, and 
one will meekly put them on. shying 
one's perfectly good pumps (fours), 
down that hole in the middle of the 
boat by which one enters the part of 
its anatomy called "below." fiendishly 
hoping that someone will “be 'It on 

nursery, the cad an’ urt 'orrible”! However,
She knows that it Is unwise to study hearing no remarks from “below" 
the nursery when she might be nurs- settles oneself out of the sun upon 
ing the stingy. She knows quite a elSht or ten cushions, three or four 
number of things that Friend-daughter draP*d gracefully over the boots—they 
will learn by experience. She knows offend onp’s eye!
the Joy of words, “Y'ou, the baby’s ~ We“' as Î was saying, one settles 
grandmother? Impossible! My dear, Ptnese,, (thL<l sounds easier far than 
I never should have believed It! But !L5ea„L Y in a shady place, and as 
she Is like you too—a beautiful child'" L!1® gentle breeze wafts, as It were, the 
Perhaps the reason ftor the youth or k2?L <naturally enough) all on 
youthfulness of our grandmothers is ,ttle weetern kap, one sighsmrmwM,I know a dear old lady who, upon deck. One is stopped

Y eVg00d grandmother, dis- Then a Voice is heard remarking 
carded her bonnets, bought her a hat, something about "hard-a-lee " and— 
and learned to paddle a canoe. now I'm coming to the Interesting part.

Too Much Study. don’t slop—what do you think hap*
Such a sweet letter from a dear P6”8?,-4* d®ar Aunt Marta used to 

blind girl today, staying at Lake say> *e never can tell what's ago in’
Placid, N.T. “Oh, such a Joy to be up 2° happen. These sorter things is 
In ouf lovely woodzry mountain home nangln’ oyer us toll o' the time!” The 
again! We came up just a week ago pinions beneatS one heave and hump 
and have been so busy ever since, It!6??!!?1*68, One vaguely reallz-
dlgging and weeding on the grounds, S lhtL?„ne XÏ1*..0? Y1 earthquake 
as well as arranging things indoors, ®r a bomb fmrt to* frobl Heaven' 
that we have not taken any long hits nna Biki ^ Iuly' Pr «omethlng 
walks or even been out on the lake! nn!?= vlolca.Uy the head, and 
The air is so full of melodv with the «lévated with such sud-

tuLiî£eett0P9 my thoughts na- It was the shot thaffsaved me Thev
TwiL10?1 to my tmisical friend, -caught the breZe just in time Tand 

1<a"î a-valHng myself of the 1 was waftcd-bplTto my originalnosl- 
prempt arrival of my typewriter to tlon. while someone explained “Unk 
aend you this little message, etc." out for the bomb" (be pronounced °it

The dear girl who wrote this cheery bo°m> “next time we ^ about” 
letter en her own little typewriter, * ,.wa?ted to a»y “where?"—but 
was a student at Vassar College some *• 1 noticed at that moment that 
five years ago, when she nearly died scenery had, in some miraculous 
from brain-fever—over-study of ^ay; ,blfteJ itself—as had the sun. 
course—and when her body grew blal|ng In my eyes, and tragicker still 
strong, and her reason returned ufev ™y nose! ^
found that the optic nerves were de- *k6 *° 2el* you about the rest of
stroyed, and she had lost the senses ^age' buTt rv* run out of paper
of taste and smell. Can you ima^ne «A y’ Want to tb a ma-
a greater tragedy for a clever , 
girl, overflowing with the Joy of

(„.«y.
LJ

Wolfe’s
Schnapps

of its lightness 
delicacy and 
digestibility

popular in every country in
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the world is • •
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It’s as pleasing to the palate as the most delicate cocktail, 
and will do you immeasurable good. As a slice of 

lemon cleans the palate, so a glass of WOLFE’S 
SCHNAPPS clears the functional organs of the system 
of the waste matters which are productive of disease.
Tone and strengthen the liver and kidneys with a pleasing 
natural product. Get a hold of perfect health by the 

aid of a perfect drink—WOLFE’S SCHNAPPS.

Obtainable, al alt Hotels and Retail Stores.

Agent. : GEORGE J. FOY, LIMITED, TORONTO
Distributors
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The whiskey for Particular People

A Young Things,
1 tea-ed at the R.C.Y.C. today with 

a pretty young matron, the slstler- 
pal, a friend from Hamilton, and the 
sweetest young grandmother ever you 
did see! —

What a number of adorable young 
things there are among the grand
mothers of today. " They are eo much 
more youthful. I find, than their 
daughters. The latter take life and Its 
responsibilities altogether 
ously—and too mysteriously. They 
lose their sense of perspective. Not so 
grandmamma; her experience of life 
has taught her that the horizon em
braces a little more than the

For ovér 60 years 
has steadily main
tained its reputation 
for unform excellence

.A

cm NOW HAS DEFINITE POLICY 
ON WHICH TO BASE ANNEXATIONS

u
S On sale 

Wine
by all leading 
Merchantstoo eeri-

O

AComprehensive Scheme That 
Provides For New Districts 
Paying Their Own Way 
Worked Out by Aid. Wick-

for the entire cost of the following, 
inclusive of Intersections and flank- 
ages; Lands necessary for municipal 
purposes, inclusive of 5 per cent of 
the district area for park purposes 
(local centres) ; local sewers (exclu
sive of trunk kewer») ; watemialns, 
roads, sidewalks, local car linee, if this 
policy is decided upon.

4. These local improvement charges 
are equivalent to an increment tax on 
land, but have the advantage of con
ferring in return a distinct local bene-
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The Toronto World is Canada’s 
Brightest Morning Newspaper

ASK SHAKE-UP OF 
MONTREAL POLICE

ett.
m

Toronto has now a comprehensive 
Aid. Wickettpolicy of annexation, 

submitted it to the board of control 
yesterday and it was adopted.

fit.

“Out-Beckers Becker” U 
Charged—Up to |

Gouin.

5. On such tei-ms as these the city 
boundaries might be extended fairly 
widely^ no rigid limits being set, sub
ject to the annexed lands being suffi
ciently well subdivided.

"It Is a definite policy that local 
works shall be paid for by the local 
district." Mayor Hocken commented. 
“If it is made applicable to the whole 

■ city, none could object”
“It means that millions of dollars 

Would have to be available,” said Con
troller Foster.

“Undoubtedly," Aid. Wickett remark
ed, with a smile.

and is mailed to any address at regular subscription rates. An r> | 
éarly-moming-before-breakfast delivery is made all over the 'JtSId 
City of Toronto, and Hamilton, and you can be made conversant 
with the happenings of five continents before you start business 
for the day.

ÎJill out the following Order Form for a trial month’s subil 
seription. You will receive a good newspaper and a regular ancNf 
early delivery:

6. While general conditions for an
nexation are laid down it would have 
to be understood that the city reserves 
the right to a final decision in each 
case. ofMONTREAL, July 11.—(Can. Press.) 

—That the city police here are In 
league with a gang of hoodlums, who 
on Monday night almost killed John 
H. Roberts at the close of an open air 
temperance meeting, is one of the ser
ious charges made by the grand lodge 
of Quebec, Independent Order of Good 
Templars, tp a letter forwarded today 
to Sir Lomer Gouin, the provincial 
premier, who is asked to control the 
Montreal police tofoe and put It under 
a competent head.

Mr. Roberts, himself, in an inter
view, says that the local police admin
istration "out-Beckers Beclter" and 
values prudence and savoir faire more 
than honor, Justice and right.

Mr. Roberts traces the alleged ani
mosity of the administration to him t6 
accusations denied by the parties con
cerned. He has charged that Chief Cam 
peau and other poMce officials are 
connected with the Frisco Soda Water 
Company, whose products hotels and 
houses of 111-fame buy for “protec
tion."

<

Northwest Annexation Up.
“We should give consideration to the 

need for annexing enough territory In 
the northwestern section to prevent 
the York Township Council giving a 
franchise to the Forest Hill Railway 
Company,” Mayor Hoclcen announced 
to the board.

“It will be twenty years- before that 
territory will be worth annexing," Con
troller Foster advised.
_ "If we proceed with the annexation 
the railway will have no use for a 
franchise," Controller O'Neill said.

“We will send on our former motion 
of expediency to annex the territory 
In the northwest,” said Mayor Hocken, 
This was supported by Controller 

O’Neill and Controller McCarthy and 
was adopted

The motion of expediency is that 
there be annexed the territory 
tween North Toronto and Dufferln 
street and north from the city limits 
to 400 feet north of the highest point 
of the old belt line. This motion was 
recently voted down in council. It 
will be voted upon again on Monday 
July 21.

We have been continually creating 
a gold mine for Y'ork County,” said 
Controller McCarthy.

"The Baldwin estate, for instance," 
Mayor Hocken added.

Aid. Wickett has really given us a 
comprehensive policy of annexation," 
Controller O’Neill declared.

“Any district that qualifies can come 
in.” Aid. Wickett stated.

"We must make certain that the city 
will not be liable for flankages and in
tersections,” said Mayor Hocken. "And 
where a farm comes in with subdi
visions and other property, the owner 
of the farm should have his flankage 
charges commuted, and the balance 
charged up to the whole district"

“Certainly," Controller
“We must have a plan 

- for assessing flankages and intersec
tions,’ advised Mayor Hocken. “We 
will give that duty to Commissioner 
Harris and Solicitor Johnston, 
bave a report from them."

It Was decided to send the annexa
tion policy on to the council, with a 
«■«commendation that legislation to 
make it effective be applied for.

Clauses of Policy.
The policy submitted by Aid. Wickett 

Is as follows:
1. Districts annexed to form local 

Improvement districts.
2. Apart from postal deliveries, low

er telephone rates and gas service, 
which annexation brings about, thé 
city is to provide at the general ex
pense of ratepayers for the following:- 
Police protection, fire protection,- or
dinary street lighting, street cleaning, 
garbage collection and disposal, pub
lic 'libraries, schools, hospitals, trunk 
sewiers, park Improvements, street car 
routes to connect with present system, 
and financing of local improvements— 
but under legislation allowing imme
diate issue of debentures at inception 
of work.

Colo
Mail or deliver The Morning World for one month to the -j 

following addxese: lew I
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Y

9’Nelll said, 
worked out Date

be- young
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reurs hastily, X-RAY INVENTOR IS 
MARTYR TO SCIENCE HOFBRAUand Raggs.

CHANGE ADVOCATED FEDERAL REVENUE 
IN JURY SYSTEM HAS GOOD SURPLUS

THE SEASHORE MORE POPULAR 
THAN EVER.

New London, Narraganeott Pier, Block
Island, Watch Hill; Fisher's leiand.
Best on Atlantic Coast, always ocean 

breezes, temperature rarely rises above 
76 degrees. Some of the attractions 
are warm sea bathing, fishing, sailing, 
golf, tennis, driving and tramping. All 
of the above resorts are noted for their 
summer colony of charming people. 
Splendid hotel and boarding house ac
commodations at prices to suit all.

The Seashore Express for New Lon
don leaves Bonaventure Station, Mont
real, every night at 8.30 p.m., with 
electric lighted buffet sleeping cars, 
reaching all seashore resorts on Long 
Island Sound beforwnoon the following 
day. The day train leaves Bonaven
ture Station, Montreal, week days only, 
at 8.30 a-m., carrying parlor cars and 
dining cars. Get the Seashore Book
let, which is handsomely illustrated 
and contains full Information, free fot 
the asking. Apply to any Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agent,or to C. JE. Jonney, north
west. corner King and Yottge streets, 
Toronto.

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The mos.’ invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to halfjP 
and sustaili the Invalid or the athlat*

XV. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, *
. — Canadian. Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
The Reinhardt Salvador. Brewery 

Limited, Toronto

HARTFORD, Conn., July 11.—(Can. 
Press.)—Burton E. Baker, inventor of 
the Baker x-ray tube and other 
chines of that type, is dead at his home 
here today, following an Illness since 
last September, since which tlpie no i 
less than nine operations were made ! 
by scientists In Philadelphia, New 
York and Hartford In a vain effort to 
save his life. He was virtually a vic
tim of constant exposure to the x-rays, 
and despite warnings of his danger 
four years ago, he had kept at his work 
until he had perfected one of the very 
best machines on the market.

Baker was bom In flew Britain. 
August 19, 1.970. He received a com

mon school education, and became in
terested in science in his early days. 
He never studied to a school of higher 
education.

.New Ambulance Hurt.
of the ambulances used for 

transferring the patients from the old 
General Hospital to the new Institu
tion was badly damaged yesterday by 
a horse smashing into it from behind, 
while the driver of the rig 
gaged gazing at the windows of the 
Sick Children's Hospital, 
dows were smashed and the aluminum 
sides were dented considerably. The 
damage will amount to about $65.
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One

Not Yet Time to Abolish It 
Entirely, Says British 

Commission.

Public Debt, Reduced by 
Twenty Millions in Fiscal 

Year.
was en-

Two win- $1,000
REWARD

C»Me to The World. Conyriehted

Lnglish Jut > system are urged by a 
special government commission, head
ed by Lord Mersey. It found that there 
is no truth in the popular legend that 
the constitution was founded by Alfred 
the Great.

It was decided that the average jury 
is still fairly intelligent- and that the 
time Is not yet ripe for abolishing 
altogether the time-honored Anglo- 
Saxon right to triai by Jury. The 
mission doubts, however," that 
modern Jury ahoum be allowed to deal 
with certain kinds of civil actions.

The balance of opinion is inclined 
in favor of making the right to trial 
by jury less absolute, and of preserving 
it in its unresirioted form only for 
criminal cases and for -civil actions in
volving question of personal charact
er. and in oihei common law civil 
cases where the parties to an action 
agreed to such mode of trial-

The commission recommends that 
ihe number of the jury continue to be 
twelve, but that in the event of 
death, illness or other default of 

bc-r of

OTTAWA, July 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
Bina figures for the last Canadian 
fiscal year were announced by the min- 
Ister of finance today. A heavy in
crease in capital and consolidated ex
penditures is offset by expanding rev
enue and there Is a surplus of $56,500.- 
000 on current account There is a 
reduction of $20,000,000 in the public 
debt.

On consolidated fund the: revenue to- 
J168'60°.°00 compared with $136,- 

108.217, the previous 
turc was $112,000,000 
161.446.
.. The total of capital and special expen- 
diture was $32,300,000, including five
!T2 V2nL.1Valhvav subsidies, outlay 
on the N. T. R. amounted to $13.500 - 

On public works $6,000.000 
spent and on 
250.000.

SIX KILLED BY TRAIN.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 11.—Carl 

Huffman of Caiuthersville" Mo., his 
wife, three children and his sister were 
killed today when a Southern Pacific 
locomotive struck 
near Sanagaorict.

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontarii Medical Institut^ 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

Retains Rights to Judge.
3. Local districts to be their automobile C, F. R. MEN WANT

AMERICAN WAGES

Have Sent Demand to President 
For Same Pay Asked in East- 

T ern States.

responsible

com-
the

year. Expendi- 
as against $98

i
!

ITaylor
Forbes

“REMITTANCE MAN” 
SENDS MONEY HOMELawn-

Mowers

i

l
Preparatory strike sij 

hoisted by the C. P. R. 
are members of the International 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
They have sent to the president of the 
C.P.R. a demand for thé same increase*- 
as are being asked the men employed 
°n roads in the eastern states.

The Grand Trunk employes 
not as yet co-operated in this

UNIONISTS WOULD ABOLISH 
SALARIES.

Iiare being 
imen who

000. 6„ was
railways at)d canals, $7,- FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the standard for 20 years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicists. 
Accept no other. At aJ1 drug 
gists.

to- Times Have Changed, as Scotch 
Justice, in Charge of Teach

ers’ Party, Remarks.
& NEW SENATOR FROM N.B.

°ZI^"AC. July 11-W' H- Thorne,a
Î3 raid to have the first call^otvany 

senate vacancy in New Brunswick 
and Will in all probability 
late Senator Ellis.

the 
any

a Jury, the case be allowed 
to proceed with a jury of only eleven.

The minority of the commission 
wanted special juries abolished he- 
vause, as it was said, the working 
classes distrust them-

Alexander Ptolson, a Scotch justice 
who is in charge of a party of Cale
donian school teachers

a■y: mem have
now touring 

this continent, stated yesterday that 
a feature of the heavy Scotch -immi
gration to this country 1* the num
ber of newcomers who arc sending 
back remittances at regular intervals 
to their parents at home- So far has 
the character of immigration changed 
from tile days of the "remittance 
man" who was bribed to leave the 
British Isles with the promise of a 
stipend from home,

Mr. Poison has gained a good opin
ion of Canadian views of government 
during his stay in this country. "The 
Conservatives here." he said, "are 
much more truly liberals than the 
Liberate of «Scotland ever were.” Hé 
spoke depreciatingly of the land laws 
of Scotland, which make it difficult 
for indlvaduals to get possession of 
small pieces of land.

The party Is still in the city, regis
tered at the Grand Union.

move.

Why Should They Not Be 
The BEST Made ?

y- 3467succeed the
»

iPANAMASinfluential movement'ha^be^nTamong 

tne Unionist members of parliament 
iOr the abolition of the payment of 
m.er-.b.:rs, as instituted by the present 
government, at the last meeting of the 
National Unionist 
discussion took place

COPLEAD INSANITY TO 
SAVE MAN FROM LASH | ^ * . Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s, cleaned, 

blocked, and altered, latest styles,
NEW YORK HAT WORKS _ 

North 5161
—Is there any reason why Canada cannot produce a really good lawn mower?

--Is there any reason why the best,lawn mowers in the world should not bo 
made in Canada?

166 Tenge Street TjOtf

Friends of Arthur Allan, Convict
ed of Serious Offence, Hope 

to Get Him Off.
On the pica that ho is an imbecile 

and therefore not responsible for his 
actions, friends of Arthur Allan 
endeavoring to save him from the 2rt 
lashes and two years’ imprisonment 
to which be was sentenced by Mag
istrate Kings.ord on Wednesday for 
a serious offence against a young boy.

It is claimed that in pleading guilty 
to the crime Allan- did not realize the 
seriousness of hie position and had 
legal advice. A lawyer is now work
ing on the case endeuvoying to 
a respite. .

PULL AN |f {Blit
BUYS ALL GRADES OF ■'/- * i ** *■

Wm WHISKEY >
Ap/ Them is a fascinating

mildness about M Corbett S 
Three Sur” Whiskey that will plnass 

jty It Has none of that pronounced
V flavour identified with many Irish 
W Whiskies, but ie a Whiskey thoroughly 
Vi mellowed and matured, breathing an air 
jo of purity and charm that cannot fail to
V appeal Every bottle of H Corbett's 
*V\ Three Star” has the Vcritor" guar- 
77 antes of excellence which protects you

from inferior brands. 
BROWN CORBETT* Cs,
Y WbowdCshra*, J

Association. A 
on the whole E.The C anadian mechanic i • a ; skilled athe mechanic in any other country, 

and all the materials used in making a lawn mower are available in the .same 
excellent quality here as in any other country where lawn mowers arc made.

every
mechanical detail. It is as good as the very best impoHcd lawn mower, plus 
the added excellence of Sheffield Steel blades.

WASTE PAPER It—The Teylor-FOrbea law;, mower if made right up to specifications in
hutare

ADELAÏDE 760. Office: 490 Adelaide W.

I•—The blades and the knives i-i a Taylor-Korbc* lawn 
genuine imported steel tempered to a high degree of hardness.

—A varieÙ- of sizes—the three beet-known makes being

Hmower 'arc made of
GET Olltt PRICKS FOB

TIN. LEAD, ZINC. BABBITT, 
SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD PI PI

I

MORE WINDOWS SMASHED. i he Canada Metal Co.Ltd*i The“ADANAC ” “ W00DYATT ” “ EMPRESS ” no i
LIVERPOOL, July 11.—(Can, Press.) 

—Militant suffragettes started a win
dow smashing demonstration during 

i King- George's visit here today. Arm- 
i eu with pokerk, squads cC women shaf- 
, i .'red several large windows along the 
route of the procession, but the police 

J. quickly rounded them up' and order 
- .. . had been restoredR.H. HOWARD A CO,, Agents,'Toronta |hLe majesty.

name of o 
Coupon f) 

L West 1
question. It was decided to reoOfS* à -'Ht. Ry 
ment that party leaders officially de- S JsJrVm
dare against salaries for members- W -i 1
This expression of opinion will be A u$0&u. —^ 
communicated to Lord Lansdowne and gYill

r; ^ w"Tsasecure Factories! 
TORONTO, MONTREAL,

—Made in Guelph, Canada, by a firm that ha. been 38 years in the business 
of making . nd marketing lawn mowers.

—As well a- being the ntvs: wldelj 
Forbes lawn mowers are extensively exported abroad.

*
THE LENNOX PICNIC." K

!
u-ed lawn mower in Canada. Taylor- Parties- wishing • to ha ve space on 

the Midway at Lennox Picnic, Jack -
son's Point, next Wednesday, apply 
Dr. Stevenson,' Aurora. --

23 THE?'
before the arrival ofk 56 /1
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